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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

AGENDA

Pre-event Governance sessions

Old Games and New Learning (Standout Session)

Learning Lounges

Governance Sessions  OR   
One-Act Student Play presented by Woodville ISD

Opening General Session: Mawi Asgedom (Standout Session)

Learning Lounges

General Session: Student Scholarship Panel (Standout Session)

Student Voice Sessions

Governance Sessions

Student Voice Sessions

Brown Bag Lunch

Student Voice Sessions  OR   
One-Act Student Play presented by Woodville ISD

Governance Sessions

Student Interviews with TASB Talks Podcast (Standout Session)

Governance Sessions

Closing General Session: Anindya Kundu (Standout Session)

4–5 p.m.

6–7:30 p.m.

7:30–8:30 p.m.

4–5 p.m.

6–7:15 p.m.

7:30–8:30 p.m.

8–9 a.m.

9:15–10:15 a.m.

9:30–10:30 a.m.

10:45–11:45 a.m.

Noon–1 p.m.

1–2 p.m.

1:30–2:30 p.m.

2:15–3:15 p.m.

2:30–3:30 p.m.

3:30–4:30 p.m.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 6
Learning Lounges

COVID-19: Back to the Future

7–8 a.m.

8–11:45 a.m.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

AGENDA

Learn more about our 
wonderful sponsors by 
pulling out your phone 
and scanning the QR 
codes below. You can also 
just click on the square.

▸ NEED HELP? CALL 800.580.8822 FOR MEMBER SUPPORT.

http://www.claycomb.net/
https://walshgallegos.com/
https://player.vimeo.com/video/516250292
https://player.vimeo.com/video/516244520
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

4–5 P.M.
PRE-EVENT RELEASE: GOVERNANCE SESSIONS
All governance sessions are found in Camp Breakouts.

ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: TWO SIDES OF THE SAME COIN
The school board is the link between the district and the community, and beyond. Engaging with the 
community helps the board stay connected with its vision for its children. Often, legislative and local 
advocacy is needed to fulfill that vision fully. This session discusses how to engage your community 
members effectively and provides a brief update on the current legislative session.

PRESENTERS: Dax Gonzalez, Division Director, TASB Governmental Relations; and Mark Tilley, 
Senior Attorney, TASB Legal Services

THE SUPERINTENDENT SEARCH PROCESS
TASB Executive Search Services staff will walk you through the elements of the superintendent 
search process. Included in our discussion will be the board’s involvement, the advantages of using 
an external consultant, and the search consultant’s responsibilities. Attendees will have a better 
understanding of the process and the role the board will play to be better equipped to execute a 
successful search.

PRESENTERS: Butch Felkner, Division Director, and Marian Strauss, Senior Consultant, Executive 
Search Services

BOARD MEMBERS AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Many of us have a “love-hate” relationship with social media. Social platforms are a powerful tool for 
connecting with the community and sharing information. Many board members use social media 
successfully to promote the district’s interests. Unfortunately, when things go wrong online, the errors 
are often public or even viral. This session with a TASB attorney will help you navigate the legal do’s 
and don’ts for posting online—or serving alongside someone who does.

PRESENTER: Joy Baskin, Division Director, TASB Legal Services

VALUES LEAD THE WAY: THE PATH FROM PRINCIPLES TO POLICY 
A mission statement, a vision statement, and goals communicate the district’s values to the 
community and serve as a guide for board members in making decisions. This session will cover 
several board policies that should connect to commonly established values related to student 
achievement and success.

PRESENTERS: Carolyn Austin and Lexi O’Hair, Policy Consultant/Analysts, TASB Policy Service

SESSIONS
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CIVILIAN RESPONSE TO ACTIVE SHOOTER EVENTS (CRASE): PART 1 OF 4
Presented by a veteran school board member who is also a law enforcement officer, this session 
will detail what you need to know about the popular CRASE course in four separate one-hour 
sessions. The sessions will build upon one another, focusing on active attack and disaster response; 
Avoid-Deny-Defend (ADD); school response; and lessons learned. The CRASE program is designed on 
ADD strategies developed by the Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT)™ 
program at Texas State University. ADD has been designed as an easy-to-remember method to follow 
and provides strategies, guidance, and a proven plan for surviving an active shooter event. The CRASE 
message of empowerment and situational awareness is powerful and proven.

PRESENTER: Jeff Ferry, Trustee, Luling ISD, Caldwell County Sheriff

This session is delivered in four one-hour modules beginning at 4 p.m. Wednesday. All four modules will be 
available on demand for 30 days. 

Saturday morning, join Jeff for a live Q&A in the Learning Lounge to discuss questions, hear from other 
trustees, and learn about safety firsthand from a fellow trustee. The live Q&A will not be recorded or available 
on demand.

6–7:30 P.M. 
STAND-OUT SESSION
All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

OLD GAMES AND NEW LEARNING 
Remember playing board games and thinking you mastered the strategy for winning? During this 
interactive session, participants will play a board game about life where “winning” is more than 
rolling the dice. Join this eye-opening learning experience, where leveling the playing field is not 
always the right answer. 

MODERATOR: Bill Rutherford, Senior Consultant, TASB Board Development Services

7:30–8:30 P.M.
LEARNING LOUNGES 
All Learning Lounge sessions are found in the Lounge.

Learning Lounges are provided exclusively live and are not recorded. This scheduled event makes it easy to 
contribute your ideas and learn from others. Credit will be awarded for participating in the hour discussion.

• BECAUSE YOU DON’T SPEAK MY LANGUAGE 
Whether with your school board, work colleagues, family, or friends, understanding communication 
styles and how others learn and make decisions can contribute to wild success or frustrating 
dysfunction. Hear how this business leader (former school board member) used personality and 
communication tools to help his team learn each other’s languages so they could accomplish the 
company’s goals. 

HOST: Klip Weaver, President, E3, and Former Trustee, Argyle ISD

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3



• KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL: HOW BOARDS SHOULD MONITOR STUDENT SUCCESS 
If your board is only using the state-required performance measures, you will not get the insight 
needed to help your lowest-performing population group be successful. The Texas Caucus of Black 
School Board Members will share and discuss 10 years of research on key indicators in underserved 
population groups.  
HOST: Bobby Blount Jr., Trustee, Northside ISD-Bexar County and Executive Vice-President, Texas Cau-
cus of Black School Board Members

• MAKING GREAT FACILITY IMPROVEMENT DECISIONS 
With student health and safety, state accountability, teacher retention, and taxpayers to consider, 
how do you make the best facility decisions for your district? This collaborative session will be an 
opportunity to brainstorm and troubleshoot how to create a successful facility plan that meets your 
student and community needs. 
HOSTS: Kevin Smith, President, and Jolie Willis, Associate, Claycomb Associates Architects 

• SHIELDING THE DISTRICT FROM EXTERNAL PRESSURES 
The COVID-19 pandemic, civil unrest, and political divisions have strained school systems this past 
year. Participate in a discussion about ways school boards can ensure students and staff are shielded 
as much as possible and supported as they navigate these challenges. 
HOST: Phil Gore, Division Director, TASB Board Development Services

• SERVING AND SUPPORTING STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
Our students with disabilities and the staff that serve them face daily challenges in pursuit of an 
education. As board members, you see the gamut of programs, successes, and needs. Join us in talking 
through the highs of accomplishments, the vast array of requirements, and the challenges  
on your mind. 
HOST: Karlyn Keller, Division Director, TASB Special Education Solutions

CONNECT AND SHARE!
Show us what your Gov Camp experience looks like! Share a photo 
of your “learning companion” whether it be a kiddo or pet, share 
a pic of your morning coffee in your favorite mug, or post your 
favorite quote or “aha” moment! Find us on Twitter @TASBevents and 
keep up with conference updates by following #govcamp. Join the 
Camp Facebook group to meet other attendees.

7

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

▸ NEED HELP? CALL 800.580.8822 FOR MEMBER SUPPORT.

https://twitter.com/tasbevents
https://twitter.com/hashtag/GovCamp?src=hashtag_click
https://www.facebook.com/events/451685402523577/?active_tab=discussion
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THURSDAY, MARCH 4

4–5 P.M.
STUDENT VOICE STAND-OUT SESSION
All Student Voice sessions are found in Camp Breakouts. These sessions can only be viewed live and will not be 
available on demand.

THE SHOW MUST GO ON! 
The Woodville ISD Middle School theater class will present a one-act play, written, directed, and acted 
by the students. This is the first year for WISD middle school students to have such an opportunity, 
and they will share how this has enhanced their educational experience. And no, the pandemic hasn’t 
stopped this group from performing. During these difficult times, the class has entertained WISD 
special needs classes in the library, because as they say in the theater—“the show must go on!” 

STUDENTS: Aubrianna Bius, Caly Busey, Matt Cameron, Abby Duarte, Emma Duarte, Rachel Gessler, 
and Jared Mullin, Woodville ISD Middle School

STAFF: Mark Martin, Theater Teacher, Woodville ISD

This session will be repeated Friday at 1 p.m. 

4–5 P.M.
GOVERNANCE SESSIONS
All governance sessions are found in Camp Breakouts.

SCHOOL BOARDS MAKE A DIFFERENCE: EVIDENCE-BASED APPROACH TO FULFILLING A MORAL IMPERATIVE
You joined your board to make a difference, but does your board have a consensus about its moral 
imperative? Clarity on your “why” and collective focus, especially when the world is crazy, is so 
critical. This session discusses what research on school governance suggests you can do to impact 
students in your community significantly.

PRESENTERS: Orin Moore, Senior Consultant, TASB Board Development Services

REDUCING PERSONNEL COSTS
Approximately 80 percent of a district’s budget is dedicated to personnel costs. Finding efficient ways 
to reduce personnel costs while continuing to provide quality instructional programs is challenging 
for most districts but even more so during the current pandemic. Join TASB HR Services consulting 
staff to explore innovative strategies, analyze current staffing patterns, examine staffing ratios, and 
create alternative staffing plans that result in personnel cost savings for your district.

PRESENTERS: Zach Hobbs, Assistant Director, and Cheryl Hoover, Consultant, TASB HR Services

LEGAL WHACK-A-MOLE: CLOBBERING GOVERNANCE ISSUES
Boom. Bam. Whack. Following the law during board service can feel like playing the game Whack-a-
Mole. Every time you sidestep a legal landmine, another pops up! TASB Legal Services attorneys will 
address governance traps that lurk under the surface of common topics like open meetings, public 
information, confidentiality, and more. Govern with confidence: Boom! Bam! Whack!

PRESENTERS: Julie Allen, Senior Attorney, and Joe Ball, Staff Attorney, TASB Legal Services
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CIVILIAN RESPONSE TO ACTIVE SHOOTER EVENTS (CRASE): PART 2 OF 4
Presented by a veteran school board member who is also a law enforcement officer, this session 
will detail what you need to know about the popular CRASE course in four separate one-hour 
sessions. The sessions will build upon one another, focusing on active attack and disaster response; 
Avoid-Deny-Defend (ADD); school response; and lessons learned. The CRASE program is designed on 
ADD strategies developed by the Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT)™ 
program at Texas State University. ADD has been designed as an easy-to-remember method to follow 
and provides strategies, guidance, and a proven plan for surviving an active shooter event. The CRASE 
message of empowerment and situational awareness is powerful and proven.

PRESENTER: Jeff Ferry, Trustee, Luling ISD, Caldwell County Sheriff

This session is delivered in four one-hour modules beginning at 4 p.m. Wednesday. All four modules will be 
available on demand for 30 days. 

Saturday morning, join Jeff for a live Q&A in the Learning Lounge to discuss questions, hear from other 
trustees, and learn about safety firsthand from a fellow trustee. The live Q&A will not be recorded or  
available on demand.

6–7:15 P.M.
OPENING GENERAL SESSION
All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

MAWI ASGEDOM  
Award-winning author and expert on social-emotional learning (SEL) • @Mawi-
Asgedom
Mawi Asgedom has inspired millions with his journey as an Ethiopian 
refugee turned Harvard graduate and pioneering social entrepreneur. 
By applying SEL skills to set goals, build relationships, and grow 
academically, Mawi overcame the odds, as told in his bestselling book 
Of Beetles and Angels. Mawi’s ability to inspire led Oprah Winfrey to 
call her interview with him one of her top 20 moments in 20 years. 
Since delivering the commencement speech to his graduating class 
at Harvard, Mawi has spoken to over one million people about the 
transformational power of SEL. In 1999, he founded Mawi Learning, 
which provides online and blended SEL curriculum for K-12 students and 
educators. Under Mawi’s leadership, Mawi Learning won the prestigious 
CODiE Award for achieving excellence and innovation in educational technology and achieved CA-
SEL-designation for evidence-based SEL. Mawi Learning has trained more than a million students and 
educators in 12 countries.

Follow @MawiAsgedom on Twitter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

https://twitter.com/MawiAsgedom
https://twitter.com/MawiAsgedom
https://twitter.com/MawiAsgedom
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7:30–8:30 P.M.
LEARNING LOUNGES
All Learning Lounge sessions are found in the Lounge. 

Learning Lounges are provided exclusively live and are not recorded. This scheduled event makes it easy to 
contribute your ideas and learn from others. Credit will be awarded for participating in the hour discussion.

• LIFE AFTER VOTES ARE CANVASSED  
Spend time with colleagues in a risk-free virtual chat about how a school board welcomes new trustees 
following a relatively continuous election. Discuss with others how to move past the rancor of a 
campaign and move forward in the best interest of all children. 
HOST: Bill Rutherford, Senior Consultant, TASB Board Development Services 

• THE GLASS CLIFF AND OTHER SHATTERING MOMENTS 
Join us for a conversation regarding leadership in crisis, especially for women. The glass cliff is the 
phenomenon of women in leadership roles, such as executives in the corporate world and female 
political election candidates, being likelier than men to achieve leadership roles during periods of 
crisis or downturn, when the chance of failure is highest. Come prepared to share tips, success stories, 
and strategies for leading in turbulent times. 
HOSTS: Creslond Fannin, Executive Director of ECHS & PTECH, Office of School Leadership, Austin ISD, 
and Corinne French, Trustee, Valley View ISD, TASB Director Region 11D

• DECODING THE KEYNOTE 
Join this live discussion to meet other attendees and share your thoughts about Mawi Asgedom’s 
keynote. What stood out to you about his story? How can your school board apply SEL skills to set goals?  
HOST: Barbara Burns, Trustee, Denton ISD

• THE LAW DAWG IS IN THE HOUSE! 
Join this casual discussion surrounding election issues and redistricting for 2021 with well-known 
attorney Jim Walsh, a regular contributor to the Law Dawg Ed Daily and presenter at conferences 
around the country. Jim is known for inviting other attorneys to join the conversation to get more 
perspectives, so we’re sure to have some special guests join us. 
HOST: Jim Walsh, Walsh Gallegos Treviño Russo and Kyle, P.C.  

• QUICK! WHAT ARE THE TOP 10 THINGS EVERY SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER SHOULD KNOW ABOUT RISK MANAGEMENT? 
Risk occurs every day in your district. This discussion will focus on 10 common risks that board 
members should know a little more about when making sound decisions. Come with questions for  
the expert!  
PRESENTER: Todd Shade, Assistant Director – Underwriting and Marketing, TASB Risk Management

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

▸ NEED HELP? CALL 800.580.8822 FOR MEMBER SUPPORT.



FRIDAY, MARCH 5

8–9 A.M.
GENERAL SESSION
All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

STUDENT PANEL AND SCHOLARSHIP
PANEL AND SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS: Jaxson Butler, Seguin ISD; Malena Heineman, Austin ISD; 
Liberty Killion, Schulenburg ISD; Claire Portwood, Beeville ISD

MODERATOR: Paula Roalson Maddox, Attorney, and Partner, Walsh Gallegos Treviño Russo and Kyle, P.C.

JAXSON BUTLER, SEGUIN ISD

Jaxson has a passion for education and helping others, and he enjoys making music, watching 

sports, and participating in community service in his spare time. He plans to attend Florida 

Southern College to pursue a double major in secondary education and sports business 

management. After college graduation, Jaxson hopes to either join the Peace Corps or 

become a Fulbright Scholar. Either way, he wants to teach English as a second language in an 

underdeveloped country before returning to the US to teach social studies at an inner-city 

school. Jaxson co-founded his school’s Gay-Straight Alliance and is a member of the debate 

team. He believes that all students have a voice, and whether advocating for academics or 

social justice, students must use their voices for what they believe in.

MALENA HEINEMAN, AUSTIN ISD

Malena describes herself as a biochemistry major with a penchant for social justice. She 

has completed the EMT certification through her school and wants to continue to pursue 

that passion by enrolling in the pre-med track in college to focus on a career in STEM and 

health sciences. Malena is on her school’s diversity council because she wants to be part 

of a tangible social justice initiative where she can make a significant impact within the 

community, fighting for inequity and injustice in all forms. Malena encourages students to 

take control of their narrative and to ensure their voices are heard. Malena is a musician, 

playing piano since age four. She also plays the acoustic and bass guitar and creates her  

own music compositions.
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LIBERTY KILLION, SCHULENBURG ISD

A lover of nature, animals, flowers and people, Liberty plans to attend Sam Houston State University 

and pursue a degree in plant science with hopes of working in the field of horticulture/floriculture. 

She has a passion for designing floral arrangements because of the positive impact they can have 

on a person’s day. Liberty has been involved in numerous charity organizations in her community, 

creating and implementing many programs, including a six-pack ring recycling collection and a 

Christmas card program that has spanned eight years and brought awareness to 12 different 

outreach organizations. Coming from a small school district, Liberty would like to see increased 

funding, access, and opportunities for the arts so more students can develop their skills and 

discover their passions.

CLAIRE PORTWOOD, BEEVILLE ISD

Claire loves sports, socializing with friends, and volunteering to help others, which is evident in 

her outgoing personality. As the daughter of a teacher, who has served as her lifelong mentor 

and role model, Claire plans to attend Texas A&M University to become an educator herself. 

When Claire’s family moved from Sugar Land to Beeville, Claire was the “new kid” at school and 

felt like an outcast. Because of that situation, she hopes to create a transition process for 

new students that will involve well-established students and administration working together 

to make future new students’ transitions a smoother and more welcoming process. Her hope is 

that not only Beeville ISD but all Texas school districts would implement this program. 

PAULA MADDOX ROALSON, MODERATOR,  
WALSH GALLEGOS TREVIÑO RUSSO & KYLE, P.C.

Paula Maddox Roalson has represented the legal interests of Texas public school districts for 

more than 20 years. For many years she led the Walsh Gallegos San Antonio special education 

practice group. In 2011, she moved to Houston to open the firm’s Houston office. Paula’s 

current practice focuses on special education litigation and related matters. Before joining 

Walsh Gallegos in 1996, Paula served as the Staff Attorney for Special Education for the Texas 

Association of School Boards. She is a proud product of Texas public schools and a family of 

educators and public servants. Her father served as a school board member for 17 years. Her 

mother is a former superintendent in the San Antonio area. Her sister is an elementary school 

principal in San Antonio.

12
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A big thank you to Walsh 
Gallegos Treviño Russo 
& Kyle P.C. for their 
continued support to all 
things Student Voice at 
Governance Camp. 

STUDENT VOICE is louder than ever at 
Governance Camp. We started out with 
a student panel during lunch and then 
added breakout sessions presented or 
copresented by students. Last year, 
we upped the ante again by including 
Students Inspired, an exhibit-style 
experience for students to share their 
discoveries, their learning, and their 
innovations with us.

WERE YOU AWARE THAT THERE IS A 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION DEDICATED  
TO STUDENT VOICE? 
Student Voice (studentvoice.org) is 
a nationwide student-run nonprofit 
that empowers students to take action 
on issues that impact them, and they 
provide a helpful guide for adult 
allies, the student voice ladder, and 
other great resources. A big shout 
out to the organization for providing 
guidance to the Governance Camp 
planning team and resources to share 
with you. They recommend the work 
and research being done by Russell 
Quaglia, founder of Quaglia Institute 
for Student Aspirations, and Adam 
Fletcher at Sound Out.

TASB will continue to add resources 
and information to tasb.org/gov-camp 
throughout the year.

“ T H E P O W E R  O F  O U R  V O I C E R E S T S 
O N  T H O S E F O R  W H O M W E A R E 

A D V O C AT E S ——T H O S E F O R W H O M 
W E F I G H T,  P U S H ,  L O V E .  I T ’ S  N O T 

J U S T  B U D G E T S A N D  S Y S T E M S . 
I T ’ S  S T U D E N T S K N O W IN G T H E I R 

S U C C E S S M AT T E R S T O U S !”
— W E S  M O O R E

https://walshgallegos.com/
https://www.tasb.org/services/board-development-services/events/governance-camp.aspx?utm_source=magazine&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=gc+2020&utm_term=tx-lone-star
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9:15-10:15 A.M.
STUDENT VOICE SESSIONS
All Student Voice sessions are found in Camp Breakouts. These sessions can only be viewed live and  
will not be available on demand.

CREATING A BETTER WORLD AND WELL-ROUNDED STUDENTS
International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma students must complete three core components to 
receive the diploma—two are the extended essay, and one is Creativity, Activity, Service. The IB 
Programme’s mission is to develop the entire student, including service-learning, research, writing, 
and presentation skills. The service component creates students who work to make the world a better 
place. Longview ISD students will share their service projects during the session and their research for 
the extended essay and oral presentations.

STUDENTS: Delia Acuna, Diana Acuna, Rylee Babino, Stella Barton, Izzy Breaux, Kiara Coates, Arya 
Germanwala, Harrison Lin, Alexandra Rojas, and Rae Smith, Longview ISD High School

STAFF: Ted Beard, Trustee, Longview ISD and TASB President-Elect; Linda Buie, Executive Director, 
Head of School; Nancy Coots, Extended Essay Coordinator/Theory of Knowledge Teacher; James E. 
Wilcox, Superintendent, Longview ISD; and Karen Phillips, Executive Director, Texas IB Schools

IS SCHOOL HAPPENING? SUPPORTING STUDENTS DURING COVID-19
Structure, routines, schedules have been decimated. Freedom, choices, isolation are only a few aspects 
affecting students today. Beeville ISD students explore the impact on mental health, lack of social 
interaction, and adjusting to online academics for all students. Hear from students as they discuss the 
importance of emotional intelligence and how more than ever it is needed for students to develop.

STUDENTS: Soledad Cuellar, Savanna Martinez, Claire Portwood, and Jake Rosenbaum, Beeville ISD

STAFF: Angela Saldivar, Counselor, Jones High School, Beeville ISD

LEADERS MUST STILL LEAD
When the COVID-19 pandemic stood to upend students’ ability to convene to elevate a sense of 
belonging for all students, these Fort Bend ISD leaders pressed on. During this session, participants 
will learn how students overcame the pandemic barriers to continue to lead their district to be 
more inclusive of all and see the technology they used to host a highly engaging virtual conference 
experience. Session repeats at 10:45 a.m.

STUDENTS: Yashwanth Arra, Gabrielle Jackson, Ashley Poole, and Abhinav Sinha, Lead Voice 
Ambassadors, Fort Bend ISD

STAFF: Michael Madden, Student Leadership Coordinator, Fort Bend ISD

STUDENT VOICE ON  
TASB TALKS PODCAST!
Want to hear more about Student Voice? Merrit Jones, senior 
advisor for Student Voice, recently joined the TASB Talks 
podcast to share her experiences working with districts across 
the country. Visit tasbtalks.com or pull out your smart phone, 
open your camera app, and scan this QR code to have a listen!

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

https://www.stitcher.com/show/tasb-talks/episode/student-voice-with-merrit-jones-81318731
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9:30-10:30 A.M.
ON-DEMAND GOVERNANCE SESSIONS
All governance sessions are found in Camp Breakouts.

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
There is no argument that our primary responsibility is to educate our students. Still, we have found 
that creating a positive, nurturing work environment for our staff is vital in establishing a culture— 
a place where everyone can contribute—that allows our staff and students to learn and grow. Hays 
CISD focuses on creating employee-friendly policies, recruitment, and retention incentives, while also 
encouraging employees, students, and the community to exercise their voices. We know together we 
are stronger.

PRESENTERS: Esperanza Orosco, Board President, and Eric Wright, Superintendent, Hays CISD

CREATING AN INCLUSIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT: TIER-I AND TIER-II INTERVENTIONS
The pandemic has taught us that equity/equality is a serious problem. We agree that public education 
should be accessible for all; however, the way we structure our school climate and school culture 
determines all students’ academic success. Participants will learn about implementing school-wide 
(Tier-I) and Tier-II in-classroom interventions. While most students do well, this session addresses the 
top 5 percent of challenging students. Participants will learn simple ideas that can help them connect 
with students. Presented in partnership with the Texas Caucus of Black School Board Members.

PRESENTER: Vanessa Squirrel, Director of School Culture, Galena Park ISD

KEEPING THE PUBLIC IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
Trustees and superintendents must own the statistic that between 10 and 25 percent of students and 
parents have left public education across the country because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Why is this? 
And how do the school board and superintendent work together to reverse the trend? Victoria ISD 
has lost only 2.4 percent due largely to how we have built a governance structure around community 
ownership of complex decisions.

PRESENTERS: Greg Bonewald, Deputy Superintendent; Ashley Scott, Executive Director of 
Communications; Quintin Shepherd, Superintendent; and Kevin VanHook, Board President,  
Victoria ISD

ENSURING FINANCIAL INTEGRITY
Board members play an essential role in ensuring the financial integrity of a district. Burnet CISD has 
created a Finance Assurance Committee (FAC) that allows a smaller district to replicate internal audit 
practices for little cost and time. Through this process, board members gain a deep understanding 
of their district’s business operations while also providing accountability by reviewing district 
transactions and processes. Participants will leave the session with a blueprint to implement their  
own FAC.

PRESENTERS: Earl Foster, Trustee; Clay Goehring, Chief Financial Officer; and Keith McBurnett, 
Superintendent, Burnet CISD 

MINDFULNESS FROM THE CLASSROOM TO THE BOARDROOM
During times of stress, mindfulness practices can help people focus. Educators are enduring 
immense pressure this year, as are trustees, who are trying to balance the needs of students, staff, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
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and the community. Districts continue to incorporate mindfulness for students and staff during 
this unprecedented and stressful environment. This interactive session will help you experience the 
benefits of mindfulness both in your personal life and in the boardroom.

PRESENTERS: Kay Douglas, Senior Consultant, TASB Board Development Services, and Timi Tullis, 
Associate Executive Director, Association of Alaska School Boards

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP: LEADING IN CRISIS
Come hear women leaders discuss the unique challenges and opportunities they face while leading 
in turbulent times. The presenters have shared their personal experiences as women leaders for years 
and have pulled together valuable tips, success stories, and strategies for leading through difficult 
situations. You will also hear from trustees, district leaders, and teachers, as well as a few students. A 
printable worksheet and resource list are provided.

PRESENTERS: Faye Beaulieu, Former Trustee, Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD and Former TASB President; 
Barbara Burns, Trustee, Denton ISD; Creslond Fannin, Executive Director of ECHS & PTECH, Office 
of School Leadership, Austin ISD; and Corinne French, Trustee, Valley View ISD and TASB Director 
Region 11D

AMPLIFYING STUDENT VOICE IN SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH
Young people’s mental health is worsening in ways that have been exacerbated by the pandemic. 
Schools and community leaders have a critical opportunity to create initiatives and policies that 
promote well-being for young people. This session will discuss Mental Health America’s report on 
the wants and perspectives of 2,000 young people across the country and provide insight into how to 
promote your students’ mental health now and in the future.

PRESENTER: Kelly Davis, Vice-President of Peer and Youth Advocacy, Mental Health America

CIVILIAN RESPONSE TO ACTIVE SHOOTER EVENTS (CRASE): PART 3 OF 4
Presented by a veteran school board member who is also a law enforcement officer, this session 
will detail what you need to know about the popular CRASE course in four separate one-hour 
sessions. The sessions will build upon one another, focusing on active attack and disaster response; 
Avoid-Deny-Defend (ADD); school response; and lessons learned. The CRASE program is designed on 
ADD strategies developed by the Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT)™ 
program at Texas State University. ADD has been designed as an easy-to-remember method to follow 
and provides strategies, guidance, and a proven plan for surviving an active shooter event. The CRASE 
message of empowerment and situational awareness is powerful and proven.

PRESENTER: Jeff Ferry, Trustee, Luling ISD, Caldwell County Sheriff

This session is delivered in four one-hour modules beginning at 4 p.m. Wednesday. All four modules will be 
available on demand for 30 days. 

Saturday morning, join Jeff for a live Q&A in the Learning Lounge to discuss questions, hear from other 
trustees, and learn about safety firsthand from a fellow trustee. The live Q&A will not be recorded  
or available on demand.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
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10:45–11:45 A.M.
STUDENT VOICE SESSIONS
All Student Voice sessions are found in Camp Breakouts. These sessions can only be viewed live and will not be 
available on demand.

EYES ON THE ROAD, NOT ON YOUR PHONE
The Johnson High School (North East ISD) PTSA Smart Driving Club advocates to create and enforce 
texting laws at the local and state level. The student-led club empowers students to have a voice to 
educate and influence friends, family, and the community to make safe driving choices every time 
they get behind the wheel. Hear how club members work with the Texas Department of Transportation 
(TXDOT), state legislators, city council, law enforcement, hospitals, and more. 

STUDENTS: Dylan Easley, Jasmine Hunter, Aidan Mutch, and Ethan Waters, Johnson High School, 
North East ISD

STAFF: Melinda Cox, Sponsor; Jennifer Easley, PTSA; and Shannon Grona, Trustee, North East ISD

STUDENT LEADERSHIP THE CY-FAIR WAY
The Superintendent Student Leadership Advisory Council (SSLAC) was established in Cypress-Fair-
banks ISD to provide students the opportunity to visit with the superintendent on a routine basis. 
Hear from students on the SSLAC about how their voice impacts the district in preparing all students 
for college and careers, why collaborating with various student leaders is essential, and what the value 
of student voice means to them.

STUDENTS: Amrita Dhall, Cypress Ridge High School; Raz Kindra, Cypress Falls High School; and Kara 
Lucas, Cypress-Fairbanks High School

STAFF: Roy Garcia, Chief Officer for Leadership, and Mark Henry, Superintendent, Cypress-Fairbanks ISD

THE VOICES OF DIFFERENT LEARNERS
All students do not learn the same way, and all students are not necessarily going to seek a four-year 
degree from a university. Learn about a program of study that offers students a pathway to a career 
that can potentially support them and their future families. These classes are primarily hands-on 
and shop-oriented and produce results that you can see. Hear from a teacher whose students 
are experiencing feelings of accomplishment and pride when they see their projects through to 
completion.

STUDENTS: Jose Gonzales, Brayden Lilley, Lucas Stewart, and Nikolas Traylor, Woodville High School, 
Woodville ISD

STAFF: Rusty Minyard, Principal and Jesus Prieto, Teacher, Woodville High School, Woodville ISD

LEADERS MUST STILL LEAD 
When COVID-19 stood to upend students’ ability to convene to elevate a sense of belonging for all 
students, this group of Fort Bend ISD leaders pressed on. During this session, participants will learn 
how students overcame the pandemic barriers to continue to lead their district to be more inclusive of 
all and see the technology they used to host a highly engaging virtual conference experience.  
This session is also presented at 9:15 a.m.

STUDENTS: Yashwanth Arra, Gabrielle Jackson, Ashley Poole, and Abhinav Sinha, Lead Voice 
Ambassadors, Fort Bend ISD

STAFF: Michael Madden, Student Leadership Coordinator, Fort Bend ISD

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
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NOON–1 P.M.
BROWN BAG LUNCH CHAT ROOMS
Bring your lunch with you and connect with like-minded attendees in one of these fun lunch chatrooms. 
Topics will vary widely—from your love of gardening or outdoor sports like hiking and golfing to sharing 
your favorite podcast. This lunch hour is your opportunity to visit with old friends and make new ones.  
No credit awarded.

Those who enjoy the great outdoors will share their enthusiasm for their favorite outside activities, 
whether that be hiking, birdwatching, beachcombing, running, photography, water sports, or any 
other outdoor activities. Bring your ideas and come prepared to gain some new insights from friends.

HOST: Phil Gore, mountain climber, runner, and off-roader

Are you a fan of the Texas Country Reporter and The Daytripper? Does a column called “A Day Away” in 
the Huntsville Item bring back fond memories? If you answered yes, join others who love to explore the 
highways and byways of Texas.

HOST: Joan Randall, former contributor to “A Day Away”

True crimes. News. Education. Comedy. Travel. What do all of these have in common? Podcasts. There 
are literally thousands of podcasts covering a never-ending list of topics and interests. Grab your lunch 
and come share your favorites.

HOST: Casey Burkhart, podcast “connoisseur”

Has Disney been your family’s annual vacation for the last few years? Are you a rollercoaster junkie?  
If theme parks are your jam, this brown bag lunch conversation will have you giddy for your next 
trip to an amusement park.

HOST: Jackie Hightower, Disney “expert” 

Are you involved in the world’s largest book sharing network? Are you curious about how you can 
start or support a local Little Free Library to inspire readers and expand book access while building 
community? Join us to ask your questions or share your experiences.

HOST: Kay Douglas, Little Free Library guru 

It’s not just a matter of sharing nonsensical trivia but rather an opportunity to dispel widely held 
errors or legend and right the historical ship. It is all in a name, but how did your town get its 
name? From Dime Box and Waterloo to Reklaw, come laugh and learn.

HOST: Bill Rutherford, history buff

Know who likes to stay in their “beds” all day? Gardeners, that’s who! The dirt, the sun, the sweat. 
Oh, how we love to garden! Do you? Join us to share your gardening tips or just learn more about 
gardening. All are welcome.

HOSTS: Corinne French and Kathy Dundee, Zinnia Gals

Are you the hostess with the mostess? Do you enjoy cooking for your family or cooking for a 
crowd? If your idea of a good read is What Good Cooks Know by ATK, then this lunch conversation 
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will have you aching to jump into the kitchen ASAP.

HOST: Mandy Begley, food and hospitality blogger (mandybegley.com)

Let’s talk golf! Grab a sandwich and chat with your fellow golf lovers. What’s your favorite course 
in Texas? Why? How many golf courses are there in Texas? Who knows, we may even find out which 
district has the best golf team!

HOST: Todd Shade, golfing his way across Texas

1–2 P.M.
STUDENT VOICE SESSIONS
All Student Voice sessions are found in Camp Breakouts. These sessions can only be viewed live and will not be 
available on demand.

EMPOWERING HIGH SCHOOLERS FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
This session focuses on an overview of the Texas Civil Rights Project and the law regarding engaging 
students in the voting process and an in-depth description of an AP World History teacher’s work 
to engage her students in government and local elections. Hear from a student who will discuss his 
activism this past election season and share ideas in building a nonpartisan group of students who are 
actively engaging in encouraging other students to participate in the election process by voting.

STUDENT: Tulsi Lohani, Trinity High School, Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD

STAFF: Jessica Lugo, AP World History Teacher, Trinity High School, Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD
Trustee: Julie Cole, Board President, Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD

KEEPING THE BEAT TO LEADERSHIP!
The McDade ISD High School Advanced Percussion Team demonstrates their leadership skills and 
uses their love of percussion to guide and lead other students. Learn about the development of the new 
drumline program that encourages student leadership and expression. Using their passion for music, 
students lead classmates in making positive choices.

STUDENTS: Christian Johnson, Emmitt Stidham, and McKayla Tayler, McDade High School,  
McDade ISD

STAFF: James Baker, K–12 Band Director, and Barbara Marchbanks, Superintendent, McDade ISD

1–2 P.M.
STUDENT VOICE STAND-OUT SESSION
All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

THE SHOW MUST GO ON!
The Woodville ISD Middle School theater class will present a one-act play, written, directed, and acted 
by the students. This is the first year for WISD middle school students to have such an opportunity, 
and they will share how this has enhanced their educational experience. And no, the pandemic hasn’t 
stopped this group from performing. During these difficult times, the class has entertained WISD 
special needs classes in the library, because as they say in the theater—“The show must go on!” 

STUDENTS: Aubrianna Bius, Caly Busey, Matt Cameron, Abby Duarte, Emma Duarte, Rachel Gessler, 
and Jared Mullin, Woodville Middle School, Woodville ISD

STAFF: Mark Martin, Theater Teacher, Woodville Middle School, Woodville ISD
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2:15–3:15 P.M.
STAND-OUT SESSION
 All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

WHERE ARE THE LEADERS AND TEACHERS THAT LOOK LIKE US?
The TASB Talks podcast brings you Texas education experts from 
across the industry. This year at Camp, watch an interview with 
three young people vested in Student Voice as they share their 
K-12 experiences with having few, if any, teachers or district staff 
that looked that them, and what they are doing about it for future  
generations.

PANEL: Andrew Brennen, Education Fellow, National Geographic, 
TASB Student Voice Advisor, Forbes 30 Under 30; Kenvin Lacayo, 
Youth Advocate and Dean of Students, D.C. Public Schools; and  
Maya Logan, Speaker Pro Tempore, University Senate, University  
of North Carolina—Chapel Hill

MODERATOR: Amanda Quraishi, Social Media Director, 
TASB Communications

1:30–2:30 P.M.
ON-DEMAND GOVERNANCE SESSIONS
All governance sessions are found in Camp Breakouts.

NARROWING THE GAP FOR ALL STUDENTS
What data is needed to assess student outcomes and strategies? We all want to provide opportunities 
for all student groups to be successful, but what are your district’s key indicators? The presenters 
will use the Texas Caucus of Black School Board Members’ student data performance to show the 
different measures and assessments that board members and school leaders need to conduct as a first 
step in determining the data they need. Learn best practices of holistic strategies used to address the 
shortcomings and hurdles applicable to student performance gaps.

PRESENTERS: Bobby Blount Jr. (Trustee, Northside ISD), Executive Vice-President; Ann Williams 
(Trustee, Alief ISD), President; and Josie Smith Wright (Trustee, Gonzales ISD), Executive Director, 
Texas Caucus of Black School Board Members

THERE IS NO “I” IN TEAM: THERE ARE ACTUALLY FIVE
Transformational leadership is more than a buzzword. It is a research-based leadership theory 
with distinct facets that positively affect follower outcomes. This session will examine the “Five 
I’s” of Transformational Leadership and how they can be applied explicitly to board members and 
superintendents’ leadership practices. Research has indicated that these specific principles positively 
correlate with teacher commitment, workplace culture, and team members’ effectiveness.

PRESENTER: Scott Moore, Trustee, Conroe ISD

TRANSFORMING DISTRICT CULTURE FOR BLENDED LEARNING: THE VALUE OF SHARED LEADERSHIP
The Uvalde CISD mission includes providing students an excellent foundation to reach his or her 
goals through personalized, rigorous instruction and global experiences. UCISD will share the process 
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they used to launch blended learning for students and the impact that shared leadership had on 
this district initiative: board advocacy, community engagement, district investments, and campus 
implementation. 

PRESENTERS: Natalie Arias, Blended Learning Specialist; Sandra Garza, Executive Director, Teaching 
and Learning; Hal Harrell, Superintendent; Michael Rodriguez, Deputy Superintendent;  
and Anabel White, Board President, Uvalde CISD

21ST CENTURY LEARNING
Come explore some of the theories of learning and see how they have influenced school design. We 
will also look at how the delivery of curriculum and the use of technology are impacting facilities.

PRESENTER: George DeJohn, Principal and Project Manager, Claycomb Associates Architects 

UNDERSTANDING THE IMPORTANCE OF STRATEGIC HR
The interaction between HR staff and school board members should be more than just closed-session 
discussions about employee relations issues. HR should be a strategic partner, support the district’s 
mission and goals, and impact student achievement. This session will identify characteristics of 
strategic HR departments and help board members understand what they should expect from HR.

PRESENTERS: Karen Dooley, Senior Consultant, and April Mabry, Assistant Director, TASB HR 
Services

THE ABCS OF IEPS AND BIPS: HAVE YOU AFFORDED FAPE?
Texas public schools are committed to providing a quality educational experience for all children, 
including children requiring specialized services, support, and programs to benefit from instruction. 
The program requirements for students with disabilities, as well as how those programs are developed 
and implemented, are largely dictated by federal law. The law is complex and, if not followed, can be a 
source of legal vulnerability for your school district. Join experienced special education attorneys in 
this interactive session where we will translate the alphabetical acronyms of “special educationese” 
and provide board members an understandable and practical tour guide through the legal 
requirements of special education.

PRESENTERS: Christina Garcia Henshaw and Paula Maddox Roalson, Attorneys-at-Law, Walsh 
Gallegos Treviño Russo and Kyle, P.C. 

CIVILIAN RESPONSE TO ACTIVE SHOOTER EVENTS (CRASE): PART 4 OF 4
Presented by a veteran school board member who is also a law enforcement officer, this session 
will detail what you need to know about the popular CRASE course in four separate one-hour 
sessions. The sessions will build upon one another, focusing on active attack and disaster response; 
Avoid-Deny-Defend (ADD); school response; and lessons learned. The CRASE program is designed on 
ADD strategies developed by the Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT)™ 
program at Texas State University. ADD has been designed as an easy-to-remember method to follow 
and provides strategies, guidance, and a proven plan for surviving an active shooter event. The CRASE 
message of empowerment and situational awareness is powerful and proven. 

PRESENTER: Jeff Ferry, Trustee, Luling ISD, Caldwell County Sheriff

This session is delivered in four one-hour modules beginning at 4 p.m. Wednesday. All four modules will be 
available on demand for 30 days. 
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Saturday morning, join Jeff for a live Q&A in the Learning Lounge to discuss questions, hear from other 
trustees, and learn about safety firsthand from a fellow trustee. The live Q&A will not be recorded or available 
on demand.

2:30–3:30 P.M.
ON-DEMAND GOVERNANCE SESSIONS
All governance sessions are found in Camp Breakouts.

PROTECTING THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT BY RESTORING SCHOOL CULTURE
Hear an in-depth study of the impact of restorative practice and cultural responsiveness on an urban 
school in Harris County. The project’s goals were to improve the school’s cultural climate, increase 
school safety, and reduce suspension rates to protect students’ class time and enhance their academic 
performance.

PRESENTERS: Julia Y. Andrews, Director, Center for Safe and Secure Schools, Harris County 
Department of Education, and Darlene Breaux, EdD, Director, Research and Evaluation Institute, 
Harris County Department of Education and Trustee, Alief ISD 

SUPREME COURT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Put on your virtual black robe as two experienced attorneys discuss the board’s role as judge, jury, 
and justice in common matters such as nonrenewal hearings, termination hearings, and Level 
3 grievances. You will receive a thorough course on conducting hearings for the most common 
complaints brought before the board and will learn how to weigh evidence, apply the appropriate 
burden of proof, judge witness credibility, and admit evidence. Additionally, you will learn about 
the roles of administrators, employees, students, and community members as “litigants” in the 
court of the board, and ethical considerations involved regarding “ex parte” communications with 
administrators or other parties prior to “trial.” This presentation will prepare trustees to conduct a fair 
and impartial hearing for all parties involved.

PRESENTERS: Melanie Charleston and Blake Henshaw, Attorneys-at-Law, Walsh Gallegos Treviño 
Russo and Kyle, P.C. 

140 YEARS OF INEQUITY IN OUR TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS: HOW FAR HAVE WE COME?
Board minutes from the 1880s reveal one Texas district’s failure to serve various subgroups of students 
equitably. Join us for a panel discussion on what we might learn from those who served our public 
schools so long ago, how far we’ve come in 140 years, and what we might do today to more quickly 
close opportunity and achievement gaps.

PRESENTERS: Ana Cortez (Manor ISD), President-Elect; Holly Maria Flynn Vilaseca (Houston ISD), 
Vice-President; Jayme Mathias, Executive Director; Jacinto Ramos Jr. (Fort Worth ISD), President; 
Willie Tenorio Jr. (Hays CISD), Immediate Past-President; Charles Stafford (Denton ISD), Treasurer, 
Mexican American School Boards Association (MASBA)

ADVOCACY AND DISABILITY LEADERSHIP FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Partners in Disability Leadership is an advanced leadership development training program from The 
Arc of Texas. The program is created for professionals interested in being stewards of the disability 
rights movement and leaders within their agency or organization. Learn how board members 
can advocate for individuals with disabilities and participate in the leadership program with the 
Admission, Review, and Dismissal (ARD) to learn even more about advocating for individuals 
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with disabilities. The session incorporates leadership skills you can take back to your district and 
implement immediately while building strong bonds with others from our state agencies.

PRESENTER: Karlyn Keller, Division Director, TASB Special Education and Student Solutions

LONGVIEW ISD TEACHERS MAKING OVER A HUNDRED GRAND: PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS
Everyone agrees that public schoolteachers should be paid better, but finding the right process has 
proven difficult—especially with tight budgets. At Longview ISD, trustees and administrators have 
developed an innovative approach to help teachers attain annual salaries of $100,000+ for a 187-day 
contract. Find out how this district utilized the Teacher Incentive Allotment (TIA) in concert with the 
local Longview Incentive for Teachers (LIFT) to go above and beyond for their hard-working teachers.

PRESENTERS: Ted Beard, Trustee, and TASB President-Elect; James Hockenberry, Assistant 
Superintendent; James Wilcox, Superintendent; and John York, Chief Human Resource Officer, 
Longview ISD

THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PROCESS
Planning for facility improvements? Not sure how to get started? This session will give you an 
overview of the entire process from start to finish. Learn about the four major components of a 
building program before you begin. Find out what questions to ask, what pitfalls to avoid, and what 
steps to take to ensure your district’s facility improvements are a success.

PRESENTERS: Richard Bain, Educational Consultant, and Richard Crump, Vice President, Claycomb 
Associates Architects 

THE EDUCATIONAL ECOSYSTEM OF TEXAS
School boards are just one part of the system governing Texas public schools. Learn who is calling the 
shots, how local trustees fit into the educational universe, and how you can amplify your local school 
board service by advocating at the state level. This session includes a discussion of important school 
district issues to watch in the current legislative session.

PRESENTERS: Whitney Broughton, Assistant Director; Dax Gonzalez, Division Director; and Marisha 
Negovetich Price, Assistant Director, TASB Governmental Relations

DEMYSTIFYING BOARD POLICY 
Understanding board policy can seem daunting. Let Policy Service take you back to the basics and 
give you a comprehensive review of policy development, management, and adoption. Additionally, 
this session will tackle the infamous problem of governance versus management. Whether you are a 
new board member or have a couple of years under your belt, this session will fully cover board policy 
basics, even for the experienced.

PRESENTERS: Amy Kadlecek, Lead Policy Consultant/Analyst, and Brooke Stroud, Policy Consultant/
Analyst, TASB Policy Service
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3:30–4:30 P.M.
GENERAL SESSION
All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

ANINDYA KUNDU
Education Sociologist. 2x TED Speaker. Author: The Power of Student Agency • @DrAnindyaKundu
Dr. Anindya Kundu studies the concepts of agency and human 
potential. He examines the social contexts, educational systems, and 
opportunity structures that create positive change in people’s lives. 
Anindya’s research is rooted in amplifying student voice to create more 
equitable systems of opportunity. Anindya is a Senior Fellow at LMIS at 
the City University of New York, Graduate Center. He received a school-
wide Outstanding Teaching Award while at New York University, where 
he also received his PhD. He taught storytelling to high school students 
through The Moth nonprofit for a brief time. Anindya has frequently 
contributed to public discourse on education. His work has appeared on 
NPR Education and his two TED Talks each have more than one million 
views. As he puts it, “There is intellectual talent going uncultivated in our communities. If we treat 
education as our greatest public responsibility, more students can be capable of great things and we 
can better tackle the social problems that lie ahead, together.” His debut book, The Power of Student 
Agency, was released in 2020.

Follow @DrAnindyaKundu on Twitter.

SAVE THE DATE!
SAN ANTONIO
June 16–19, 2021

FORT WORTH
June 23–26, 2021

We hope to be back in person and better than ever this year, so

Visit tasb.org/sli for  
the most up-to-date  

SLI information.

CALL FOR PROGRAMS
Do you have a pertinent message, program, or initiative from your home 
district you would like to share with other trustees and district leaders 
across Texas? If so, we want to hear about it! Submit your session ideas 
by emailing kathy.dundee@tasb.org.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 6

7–8 A.M.
LEARNING LOUNGES
All Learning Lounge sessions are found in the Lounge.

Learning Lounges are provided exclusively live and are not recorded. This scheduled event makes it easy to 
contribute your ideas and learn from others. Credit will be awarded for participating in the hour discussion.

• UNEXPECTED LEARNING 
What have you learned during Camp that was unexpected? We’ve all attended events with a specific 
topic we’re interested in learning about or a problem we’re looking to solve. This learning lounge 
allows attendees to share the unexpected nugget of information or “aha moment” that took you by 
surprise. What will you do with this new knowledge? 
HOST: Jerry Campbell, Trustee, Bluff Dale ISD 

• Q&A FOR CRASE SESSION ATTENDEES 
You’ve attended the CRASE sessions about school safety. Now is your chance to join other attendees 
and the presenter, an experienced school board member and an officer of the law, to discuss the  
four modules. 
HOST: Jeff Ferry, Trustee, Luling ISD, Caldwell County Sheriff

• SMART PHONE. BAD MOVE. 
Join a TASB attorney to discuss legal tips (and a few horror stories) about using texting and other mod-
ern messaging functions. Share your (or your friends’) lessons learned so others can avoid the same 
mistakes! 
HOST: Julie Allen, Senior Attorney, TASB Legal Services 

• ASSESSING STUDENT LEARNING DURING A PANDEMIC 
Texas students, just like all students in the world, are going through a pandemic. Perhaps the 
pandemic is changing concepts of grade level. When we hear about learning loss or the idea that our 
students are “behind,” what is comparable? Are we comparing them to students in Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, or Arkansas? China, India, or France? Let’s talk about ways we might assess student learning 
and student well-being.  
HOST: Phil Gore, Division Director, TASB Board Development Services

• TACKLING ISSUES OF RACE AND EQUITY 
The Mexican American School Boards Association (MASBA) and the Texas Caucus of Black School 
Board Members (TCBSBM) have become national leaders in pulling together other minority-focused 
school board associations to tackle racial inequity in public education. Join us to discuss the most 
pressing issues of these organizations and their plans for future collaboration.  
HOSTS: Jayme Mathias, Executive Director, MASBA; and Ann Williams (Trustee, Alief ISD), President, 
TCBSBM
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SATURDAY, MARCH 6

• THE WORLD OF CYBERSECURITY: YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
Join the conversation regarding the state of cybersecurity as it impacts the education sector. Bring 
your questions to a no-pressure environment and talk with an expert with over a decade of experience 
in the cybersecurity world. This forum is for folks with all levels of expertise and varying areas of 
interest in cybersecurity.  
HOST: Lucas Anderson, Privacy and Cyber Risk Consultant, TASB Risk Management Fund 

• RAMP UP YOUR DISTRICT’S LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY 
Whether your school district is already engaged in the legislative advocacy process or very interested 
in getting engaged, we can share success stories to help one another. Our goal is to inspire you with at 
least one new idea! 
HOST: Missy Bender, Regional Advocacy Director, Raise Your Hand Texas

8:15–11:45 A.M.
STAND-OUT SESSION
All general sessions and stand-out sessions are found on the Main Stage.

COVID-19: BACK TO THE FUTURE SERIES

SESSION ONE: LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Join TASB staff as they discuss legislative happenings in Austin as the Texas Legislature ramps up 
for a session unlike any other. Grappling with a pandemic and a stagnant economy, legislators will 
attempt to craft the state budget for the next two years and maintain additional school funding prom-
ises under House Bill 3 last session. While the current biennial budget outlook is not as bad as initially 
thought, we’re not out of the woods yet. What does this all mean for other priorities important to pub-
lic school leaders? Tune in and find out.

PRESENTERS: Dax Gonzalez, Division Director, TASB Governmental Relations, and Amanda Quraishi, 
Social Media Director, TASB Communications

SESSION TWO: THE PANDEMIC AND SCHOOL BUDGETS: CFOS SPEAK OUT
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unprecedented financial challenges for public schools across 
Texas. Chief Financial Officers (CFOs) have had to establish new budgets that account for Personal Pro-
tective Equipment (PPE), learning management systems, school attendance, and technology to meet 
remote and in-person learning demands. You will hear from CFOs across Texas about how school dis-
trict leaders navigate operating schools in the 2020-21 school year and how the pandemic will impact 
school budgets in the future. 

PANEL: David Atkeisson, CFO, Palestine ISD; Cassidy McBrayer, Superintendent, Hawley ISD;  
DaiAnn Mooney, CFO, Grapevine-Colleyville ISD; and Janet Robles, CFO, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo ISD

MODERATOR: Bob Popinski, Director of Policy, Raise Your Hand Texas

SHORT BREAK—TAKE OFF YOUR GLASSES, STRETCH A BIT, AND THEN RETURN FOR THE  
LAST SESSIONS OF GOVERNANCE CAMP 2021!
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SESSION THREE: OPPORTUNITIES AMID CRISIS
It has been said that during a crisis, there is great opportunity. After a year of crisis, we are now ready 
to sift through our responses and keep what is worthwhile. This session will look at the possibilities 
that boards, administrators, teachers, students, and parents have discovered and embraced.

PRESENTER: Kay Douglas, Senior Consultant, TASB Board Development Services

SESSION FOUR: LEADERSHIP LESSONS LEARNED 
This session will feature a panel of proven Texas trustees who continue to study, react, and lead during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. They will share their insights on how they managed to remain effective 
and responsive leaders in their respective school districts when the world turned upside down for 
Texas public education. Successes and even mistakes are all lessons learned and will be shared in this 
powerfully personal session. 

PANEL: Amber Elenz, Former Trustee, Austin ISD; Ty G. Jones, Trustee, Lancaster ISD; Angie Trejo, 
Trustee, Mathis ISD; and Helen Warwick, Trustee, Marshall ISD

MODERATOR: Bill Rutherford, Senior Consultant, TASB Board Development Services

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!

GALVESTONMARCH 2– 5,  2022

POWERED BY STUDENT VOICE
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